04 NIGHTS//05DAYS “MP WILDLIFE TOUR PACKAGE”
Day 1 :Arrival Nagpur-Pench
Today after reaching Nagpur drive to Pench Two and Half Hour drive to Pench land.
In the evening you will leave for Pench National Park. Pench national park is named
after

a

river

which

flows

in

almost

the

centre

of

the

national

park.

Apart from jungle safari, you can enjoy water rafting latter Return back to hotel and
overnight stay.
Day 2 : Pench- Kanha
After breakfast, Proceed to kanha. Check in Hotel. After having lunch in afternoon, we
will head to evening safari to spot wildlife attractions like Tigers, Leopard, Barasingha,
Wild Dogs, Hyena and other mammals in Kanha Tiger Reserve. Late evening, we will
take you back to resort where you can enjoy dinner and stay overnight.
Day 3 : Kanha- Bandhavgarh
Early morning, we will take you to the last safari ride in open jeep to explore the flora
and fauna of tiger reserve and drop you back to the resort. Here, you will have your
breakfast and prepare for check-out and drive to Bandhavgarh. Overnight stay in Hotel.
Day 4 : Bandhavgarh National Park
An early morning Safari experience waits for you, begin your day with bed tea and some
biscuits and leave for the adventure. The safari ride into the jungles of Bandhavgarh
National Park is a thrilling experience and extensive one too. The duration of the safari
is about five hours, the ride is made better with the knowledge of an experienced guide.
You return back to the resort at around 11 am for lunch and after that you can take some
rest. The Evening Safari begins at 3.30, you depart to have another kicking experience in
the jungle and return after three hours. On your return, your evening tea awaits you
soon followed by dinner. This hectic day ends with your relaxed retirement in the
comfort of the resort.
Day 5 : Bandhavgarh –Jabalpur
Today after breakfast check- out from Hotel and drive to Jabalpur after Reaching
Jabalpur Drop to Airport/ Railway station for towards your Next Journey.

Selected Hotels:
Destination Hotel 3*
Pench
Hotel Kipling

Hotel 4*
Pench jangal Camp/Similar

Kanha

Chitvan Jungle Lodge /Similar

Bandhavga
rh

Court/Similar

The Arindum
Hotel/Similar
Hotel Rishi
Regency/Similar

Bandhavgarh Meadows/Similar

Cost per pax including GST & A/c Vehicle on CPAI

Total Pax

Cost With 2 Pax

Rates With 3*
Hotel

42350

Rates With 4*
Hotel

Rates With 5*
Hotel

52500

On request

Cost With 4 Pax

57500

75,500

On request

Cost With 6 Pax

88,500

1,07000

On request

Cost with 8 pax

1,14000

1,44500

On request

Cost With 10
Pax

1,21500

1,33000

On request

Cost with 12 pax

1,37500

1,96500

On request

Vehicle
TRANSPORT

No OF PAX

Ac Swift Dezire

2- 4

Ac Innova/Xylo

4-7

12 Seater Tempo Traveller

8-12

Cost includes:‐
>> Accommodation on twin sharing basis hotels as per the plan mentioned against each hotel
>> All Transfers, Sightseeing & Excursion by A/C Vehicle as specified in the itinerary
>> All Parking, Toll Taxes and driver’s allowances
>> All currently applicable taxes & GST
Tour Cost does not include:‐
>> Any air/train fare Insurance, Guide Services / Entrance fee at monument.Expenses of
Personal Nature like laundry, telephone calls, room service, alcoholic beverages, mini bar
charges, tips, portage, camera fees etc.
>> Any meals and services not specified in the tour cost includes column
>> In case of unavailability in the listed hotels, arrangement for an alternate accommodation
will be made in a hotel of similar standard
>> Jangal Safari Charges

